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All attempts to push
south from Caen and secure Verrières Ridge have
been repulsed by a stalwart German defense.

Despite an initial push
by the South Saskatchewan Regiment; of the
Canadian Second Infantry
Division; the attack was
faltered by torrential rain.
The ridge, now a muddish
hellscape, rendered fur-

ther Canadian advancement impossible; neither
by foot nor by their supporting tanks.

The intervention of the
heavens necessitated
the return of supporting
Hawker Typhoons to base.
The removal of air support caused the Canadians to be exposed to the
full brunt of the encamped German forces. It

is believed that a significant armoured force is
dug in on the ridge.

A tenacious counter-attack from German Panzers forced the Saskatchewan regiment to fall back
past their supporting
line- they have reportedly
suffered heavy casualties.
The ridge at Verrières
holds vital strategic
importance. The belt of
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high ground dominates
the route to Falaise. Its
capture would significantly ease the southwards
advance of our troops.

The continued poor
weather unfortunately
gives the vile axis forces
opportunity to strengthen
their position still further; yet our boys shall
not falter.

Coiled Cobra Fails to Spring
Continued bad weather across
Normandy has forced yet more
delays to the American’s push
south from Caen.
Showing an impatience for the
stymied progress, US troops
proceeded south without the
benefit of air support. They
were repelled by the enemy
encampment at the village of
Saint-Germain-sur-Sèves.

US casualties are extreme,
numbering nearly one thousand
out of action.
Further operations have been
deemed impractical without
the proper air support.
Once the weather clears, the
larger operation to push south
will begin in earnest.

Their failure prompted a ferocious German counter-attack from
tanks and infantry.

Potato Scones

Mrs E Carlysle’s Recipe for Making Do
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•

Method:
*
Sieve flours together
in a large bowl, add in
4 tablespoons of
yeast and mix, drizzle
self-raising flour
in olive oil
1 teaspoon baking
*
Add in nice and warm
powder
water to make a soft
1/2 teaspoon salt
dough
1 tablespoon margarine
*
Knead for a few minor cooking fat
utes adding herbs as
4 tablespoons of
you go
mashed potatoes
*
Carry on kneading
(drained and then
until dough is soft and
mashed with nothing
silky
added although leftover
Divide the dough and
mash would work too) *
place in tins

*
*

*

*

Lightly brush with
olive oil, sprinkle a
little salt and herbs
Place somewhere
warm and rise for an
hour, dough should
be above the top of
the tin
Place straight into
a pre-heated oven
at gas mask 4 once
risen and cook for 40
minutes
Remove from oven
and let stand before
removing from tin

U-Boat sunk at
Brighton
Our frigates have
sunk another U-boat
off the shores of
Brighton. This victory futher strengthens our Royal
Navy’s hold in the
Channel.
HMS Curzon and
HMS Ekins set
upon the submerged
terror with a barrage of depth-charges. The sub was
unable to surface
and its sinking re-

sulted in a total loss
of life.
This is the latest in
a recent spate of
U-boat encounters
in the vicinity of
Brighton. This one
marks the third German Sub sank this
month.
Our brave lads are
continuing to show
their superiority
across the breadth
of the Channel.

Around the Country
Port Worker Death. Who’s
reponsible? Page 3

Further fire victims found
- Page 5
Mystery object falls in
Surrey - Page 6
Ravens vanishing
- Page 9
Cowards die many times before their deaths; the valiant
never taste death but once.

